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English
Well done to Josh Don for demonstrating outstanding resilience
during English on Tuesday.

Brilliant work from Lloyd in Watson who
worked super hard in math this week

Well done to Kieran in Watson who worked
independently in math all week

Well done to Lilly who completed brilliant
research on Shakespeare and his early life
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Well done to Lilly, Kieran, Mason, Abby and
Freddy who made chicken stir fry and were
very sensible in the kitchen

Dance
First dance session with pupils at the Leasowe site.

Computer Science
Well done to Jake in Castner who has been working hard on our
new topic cyber security

Weightlifting
Well done to Dylan and Kenzie who set new personal best totals
in weightlifting. 
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Daley
Brilliant resilience from Alissa, Rosie, LJ and Ethan in Daley
yesterday spending the day in school working hard for their
SATs.

Computer Scoence
Well done to Ruby and Ollie in Newton working on components
of a computer. We found these glasses are actually a computer
system

Well done to Taylor, Ellie, and Jacob for
working hard in maths
They have shown great resilience when working on challenging
maths.

Well done to Will for working hard in lessons
that are not his favourite.
Many of us �nd it dif�cult to work hard when we don't feel we
are good at something or do not enjoy it as much. Will has
shown great learning skills by working hard in lessons he does
not enjoy as much as others. Well done Will.

Top Ten Quizzes Past
Connor - 77
Braden L - 46
Liam C - 39
Sam H - 35
Jacob K - 34
Jayden OD - 33
Yasin & Harley - 30
Shaye - 29

Well done to everyone on the list. Please remember that you
should only take quizzes for books you have just read. Anyone
found taking quizzes for books they read a long time ago will be
disqualifed.

Top Ten Words Read List
Shaye 
Ellie 
Millie
David M-C
Joe SJ
Jack C
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Connor W
Will HP
Freddy F
Cole

Ryan has just been bumped to 11th place. Can he read another 10
books to catch up? We shall see next week.

We had a fantastic discussion in Parks this week about
developing and developed countries. Well done to James, Logan,
Seb, Adam, Lewis and Paige for their effort!

Some fabulous examples of Geography work on our wow wall
this week. Well done to Seth, Jake and Arran for these great
examples of work.

Well done to Jake, Arran and Kenzie for making it onto the
perfect attendance wall for this week! A massive well done to
Jake for the huge improvement in his attendance and work!

Adam - Parks
Adam has continued to work really hard in his 1:1 literacy
sessions with Miss Rahman. This is great to see and is having a
positive impact on his overall learning.
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Anderson- English
Jack and Shaye began looking at and attempting exam style
questions in their English lessons this week. Another shout out
goes to Drew for catching up to the rest of the class with his
poetry analysis all in one lesson. Excellent work from all of you
this week.

Castner- English
Castner have been looking at creating a persuasive speech
focusing on persuasive techniques this week. Well done to Arran,
Jake and Kenzie for your work this week!

Anderson- Cooking
Anderson attempted to make omelettes this week. Well done to
Louis and Shaye for your effort and perseverance. Special shout
out to Chef Libby for helping Mr Beattie to make his �rst
omelette.

Wesley has be studying coats of arms this
week.

working hard to create his portrait page

Curie have been taking self portraits for
their art project.
I love the collage Millie has created for her portraits.
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Alex started his NICAS climbing award
today. He's already achieved two steps to
get his Level 1.

Daley
Daley had a wonderful Science lesson this week focusing on
gravity. A huge well done to Alissa, Ethan, LJ, Rosie, Josh and
Lacey.

Ruby and Olly have worked impressively
hard in their maths lessons this week. Well
done both of you!

Lloyd, Mason, Yasin, Freddy, Kieran and Lily
created exploding buboes in History this
week. Well done!
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Cowboy Reynolds was a natural on his
steed!

Lewis has been studying Medieval armour
this week.

Jayden O went Horse Riding this week.
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Drew and Tommy made amazing peri peri
fried chicken burgers 🍔
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Year 10 pupils extracted DNA from a kiwi 🥝

Year 10 pupils learning about DNA 🧬 base
pairing in science

Egg-citing news
On Monday Parks class learnt all about the different ways of
cooking eggs; poached, scrambled and omelette (cheese and
ham).
Congratulations to Fin and Logan for star Chef's and cleanest
station!
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